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= PENN STATE.. GRAPPLERS ,

LOSE TO LEHIGH TEAM
Blue and. White MatmenLDe

feated For First Time Since'
1916 Season -

CAPT. BROWN, MOWRER
'_AND BLACK, WIN BOUTS

i'he Lehigh wrestling team accom-
pllahod the seemingly impassible Mat
Saturday night, when it defeated the
Penn State matmen on the South Beth-
lehemfloor. The final score was 19 to
13. but this- does not in any manner
shoW"how closely the meet was con-
tested, nor with what a narrow mar-
gin, the Brown and White team tri:
umphed.

The Penn State team went Co South
Bethlehem with several changes in the
line-up. In` the preliminaries' for the
121-pound close, Noel defeated Watson
T. 2 by a fall and a decision. Teesan, who
wrestled for Penn State in the meet
with Penn, was unable to compete be-
cause of injuries In the 158-pound
clews, Brown, the 168-pound intercol-
legiate champion, defeated Shaulls by
ono decision, after the first two bouts
had resulted In draws. Black defeated
Locke in the heavyweight class "„

The meet was opened by Garber of
Penn State and Reynolds, of Lehigh,,
in the 111-pound class This bout wa s .
lively...as long as it lasted; both men
went to the islet Immediately, with
Garber on top. The Penn State wwest-
ler, however, was unable to keep hie
advantage, but fell into a bad hold which
resulted.In his being thrown

In the 125-pound class, Captain Be-1
„ vier„ of Lehigh, threw Noel, of Penn

State, In. two-minutes and twelve sec-
orals. Noel took the Brown and White
star, to the mat and had.a. short ad.

' vantagazz:Heiler, • however, cleverly
wriggled;,.out and was successful in.
pinning the Penn State man's shoulders
down fora fall

FRESHMEN DOWN'
BELLEFONTE ACADEMY

First Year Five Registers Second
Victiay of SeasonOn Lait Wed-
nesday Night

The Tenn State Freshman basketball
team won Itssecond game of the season
when It defeated the strong Bellefonte
Academl live by a score of 90 to 14
on last Wednesday evening on the
Academy floor In Bellefonte The final
score does not Indicate the evenness of
the two teams and the fact that too
Academy five had the long end of a

0 to 13 ...ore at the end of the first period
shows that the Freshman /WO put up
a. lino brand of basketball during the
xecond halt.

Due to the fact that the Freshmen
were eligible for tills year's 'enmity, it
was not considered feasible duringthh
trot of the season to arrange a schedule
fora Freahman team nor give any time
to the development of a five composed
of drat yelr men About a' month ago.
however, a lettte was ieceived from In-
diana Normal milting for a game to like
played with the Freshman team on the
Armory floor and In.order to 'aocom-
inodate the Nornial author.ities a game
woe arranged The•result,of this game
was satisfactory for -the Yiarlinga
that the game with the Bellefonte Acad-
emy live was arranged and the game
one played on last Wodnea‘day. night.
In this contest as In the Indiana Nor-
mal game the first year menshowed up
avail-and deserve ebniderrableociedie-Yor
having acithned two victories with so
little-coaching and emetics
.The game on last Wednesday night

darted out with considerable dealt anddiming .the, drat three. minuted.of ' play,
Iluston -,4he lairline's comer,'was able
ut,find. the, ..Freidnuan'4goall frouthreN
shots:„./lefticiithe-Acaderny 11.Ve,could.
register:a.:point the Penn State Fresh-

' men ljad registeeed nine pßints,to,their.
credit hut here the defense of the year' ,

crumbled and the Academy:
passers wore able`to,regiaterialmont at
will during the remainder of the drat
period The acorn at the end of this
half was 5-13 in favor of the Academy
tCIUTI

•166-Pound Bout llechles
The deciding bout of the moot came

In the 135-pound class, when Bertolott„caao 'decision-ever
Babcock, tho.Blue and ,White wrestler.
Babcock took his man to the mat and
held him-there fora few noconda, but
the Lehigh man dot to his feet junl the
first nine minutea...resul.tcp-in.a.,draw.
In the first extrplthrep minute bout,
Bertolett succeeded-_,M,Arceing,himself

_after thirteeneocooda oa„the Mot Int.the
. second extra threojainuteomilodn,l3ab,
' cock was held down for "thirty-Jive

seconds, so that the decision which
was awarded •to Xtertolett,. was pno in
which a twenty-two edeoneadrantage
was secured, and this to what enolled
defeat for the Blue and White team.

Babcock was the aggressor through-
out the entire bout and .nocially was
this true in the extra six minutes. Tho
Lehigh man, honorer, sure of tho do-

. clefon because of his extremely alight
advantage, stalled until time was call-
ed, thereby winning the bout:

Tprlings Stage Comeback-,, ,
! With the opening of the second half,
the Freshman team staged af regular
Penn State comeback andcompletely out-
played the Academy tossers In all stages
of the game Front the Nen. start of
the lust period the 'Penn State year-
lings gave a wonderful exhibition of
passing and team work and nine field
goals were registered by the first year
mon In the final period Tho guarding
of Jones and Lynn was exceptional
during this period of the contest as is
et Idenced by the fact,that the Academy
team was able to register but ono goal
from the field daring the entire half

Whiteman, Huston, and Jones were
lied for the scoring honors on Wednes-
day night, each securing eighl. points.

(Continued on last page)

Nearer Scores First for State
htowror was the first man toscore for

Penn State, when ho non a clear-cut
decision over Loeser In the 141-pound
class. The 'Penn State *matter took
the Lehigh man to the mat-In the first
live Seconds and maintained his ad-
vantage throughout. Only at one time
was the Brown and White man on top
and that was when ho secured a head
scissors on I'dowrer. This the Penn
State Itrestior broke in about ten sec-
onds and after that Loeser never had
a chance.

Captain Brown Wins Decision
In tho 168-pound Catnnin

Brown in his first moot of tho sonson Fraternity League
Playing Finals

easily won a decision over Bergdoll, the
Lehigh wrestler. The Penn State cham-

' pion took his opponent to the mat and
gained an advantage ofseveral minutes.
However, Brown again injured his knee
and the Lehigh man was able to get
up. During the remainder of the bout
neither man went'to the mat again.

Manley made the meet sure for Le-
high when ho threw Grimm -in the 176-
pound class with a head chancery hold

-The interfraternity baskotball league,
which nag originated early in the win-
ter through tho efforts of Coach Du-
dek and Graduate Manager Noll Flem-
ing, has played through thol schedule
Itbleb wan outlined over A month 'ago
and is now in the midst of the ftnelo.Games between the differont towns of
the longue have been played every
afternoon In the week after the, last
hour and three gamco havo usually
been .played during a. single evening
In this way-it was possible to play the
heavy schedule which was necessary by
die large number of teams in the league.

The teams were. divided into five
divialons, each Mohan consiating of
goo tenor. Tho results of the pre-
Ilminarlea show the folloWing towns to
Intros come out on top In the respective
divisions let divisl6n, Sigma Nu; 2nd
division, Sigma Chi; led division. Alpha
Chi Rho; 4th dlvision, Bata Theta Pi;
sth division 117 E. Deaver. In the drat
division, Sigma Nu and Phi Gamma
Delta woro tied for Snit place, but a
game played recently was won by Sigma
Nu. Similarly. Sigma Chi, Dolta Up-
silon, and Sigma Alpha. Epsilon Wore
tied in the second division but the Sigma
Chi team proved Ruelf the beet o 0 the
three. Debt Theta PI was tied with
PI Kappa Alpha in the fourth, but man-
wrod-to win in a recent mime.The first game of Mb flniila wasplayed on Monday night when Alpha
Chi Rho won from Sigma Nu by a
score of 15 to 17. Ther achodulo calls
for the games to bo completed during
this week and the winner wilt be an-
nounced next week. -

in ono minute and nfty-nine ernande
%Manley woe the acting captain of the
Lehigh team until BOViOr returned to

-school. Tho Brown and White man teak
Grimes .down, but .at first each mart
seemed eq have an equal chance -They
changed about frequently, but the Le-
high man was finally successful Ingain-
Ing hie hold which gave him a fall over
Grimes. , ,-

I=l
Black secured the only-fall for Penn

State when ho throw Badham,ot. Le-
high In the heavyweight class In seven
minutes with a body scissors and arm
holdr Tho regular Lehigh hoavyWoight
man, was unable to wrestle on account
of a torn ligament and Biathlon sub-
stituted for him.!" Black at all. times

"Was the superior man and 'gained hle
fall with very little dlincultY.

The summary:-7'
116-pound close—Barber, of Ponn

Mato, was thrown by Reynolds, of Let
high, with a reverse chancery and body
hold. Time two minutes,- - forty-five
seconds.

126•pound ohms—Noel, ofPenn State,
woe thrown by Captain Sevier, of Le-
high, with a chancery bold. Time two
minute% twelve °amide. •

135-pound. ciao—Babcock, of Ponn
State. lost on decision to Portolett. of
Lehigh. Time, fifteen minutm, First
nine minute, smutted ina draw.

146-pound— clarla—lidowrer, of ,Ponn
Statetylvon a decision on oggreesieeneen

The Department ot_.Virreicel, Educe-
lion has purchased •a•lematitui (silver
trophy which will be prevented to the
winner in the Annie. ' '(Continued on loot pogo)
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CAST CHOSEN FOR
THESPIAN PLAY

FARMERS' WEEK
I PROVES SUCCESS

Characters,toAppear in "The Mag
istrate" Decided at Recent Meet
ing ofThespian Club , '

Prominent Speakers Here at An-
nual Gathering or Farmers—
Total Enrollment is 947

The Ilnal cut for the Thespian cast
was made last Saturday afternoon, when
the characters who will appear la the
annual production were chosen An
understudy hos been chosen for each
character and this will aid greatly In
the perfection of the play. Regular
rehearsals have started, but some
changes may be made among the minor
characters

The thirteenthannual Farmers' Week
Nt hich ended last Friday noon was with-
out doubt the bent over hold at this
college( Although tho registration was
not quite as high as Ithnd boon on one•
or two _other occaslone.ithere WWI
largo attendance. The total number 'of
those who registered was 947 but thl
by no manna represents an of the vie
hors, for-rnany who where hero did-no
register, some corning in. only for LI,
day sessions and leaving at night. Th.

Although the management was un-
able to secure, a professional coach, as
was flint planned, Mrs. E. W. Miller
has boon secured to assist In the pre-
eentation, of ...rho Magistrate.. Mrs.

' Miler has had several leers' experience
In both reading and acting, and the
play will undoubtedly ho up to the
standard ofprevious years. No definite
arrangements have yet been made con-
cerning the trip However, the man-
agement is working hard, and final
plans will bo completed"in the near
future,

meetings were all Interesting and the
visitors went away teeing that they
had anent a very profitable and pleas-
urablo nook

The lurgo number of lectures and
demonstrations on agricultural subjects
kept the farmers busy during the day
and each-evening there Vut a mooting
In the Auditorium whewall could get
togothor and enjoy addrecnee by men
and women prominont, In all lines of
grlculturol and rural 14:a work.Tho cast which hoe been choson la

as follewe hfr. Poskott, the Magistrate,
H. W. I cepp, Agatha,-J. H. Lucas,
Clo Farrington, Riley, Charlotte, Baker;
Colonel Lukyn, 0 W. Eichelhergor,
Vale, M D. Greathead; Beattie, Harris,
Bellamy.- S. Cohen; Achille Blond,
Horwitz; Dalore, Donll, Wormington,
Brainard: Meneltor, Milliken, Bernie,
Gladfoltor, Lug's, C. W HonPonatall:
Wyko,'R Hocht; Pophon, Schlosser.

- . . •
each'of these meetings a half hour was
devoted to a short program by members
of the various musical organizations
The beet talentof the college was repro-
Aonted at these concerts and the enter-
tainment which they furnished woo
irt catty appreciated by all the visitors

Farmers' Week can marked by it
general ingathering of a largo number
of former tinter course-students and
two year men. Practically all of the
county agents and othee`members of
the extensloy—aopat trnent v. ere here
also as celras many Conner four year
men. The Agricultural Alumni Atlen-
elation hold a banquet on, Wednesday
evening. Following the-banquet 0111-
cars ere elected for the coming year
Professor T R. Preston, n. member of
the extension department of the college'
cue elected president to succeed H.. F.
Hersey On the same evening Conner
two year men helda get-together meet-
Mg In the Horticultural Building

Among the well known speakers from
distnnct, who spoke at-both the day

and evening'meetings care. L. H.
Dennis, Directorof Agricultural Educa-
tion for Poinnsylvelnin, H. 11 Klidee,'
head of tho Departmentof .411inal Hus-
bandry. lona. State University, H. N.
Boise of Now York City, irred Ras-
mussen, State Secretary of Agriculture
for Pennsylvania, W. J. Spillman, edi-
tor of the Farm Journal,. Iqtiladelphia,
A. J. Anderson. editor of b.,e Pennsyl-
vania.' Farmer,Philadilphhikruid E. S.',
Bifyardf..editbr"-ot .the' :Stock;
man and Farmer, of Pittsburgh, -

On Thursday afternoon Mbar Marion
T. Z,Eitentosh of the Woman's Land
Army of America spoke In the Old
Chapel. She told of the extensito cork
which members of the Woman's Land
Assay did, last 'elk- In helping solve the
food, Prpblem by taking the places of
men on.the farms, and sho made clear
tile alms ofWm organimtlon In.contlnu.
lag its work,during the coming year. ,

Probably the most entertaining fea-
ture of the shale Farmers' Week pro-
gram wax the play presented in the
Auditorium on ThursdnY et ening.
"Farmer Ilollobaugh'sSchool" cos writ-
ten by Mien Ethel Sparks and was
presented under, the direction of the
Department of Public Speaking, , the
couching being done by Mrs. Emerson
Miller. The play dealt with the prob-
lems encountered by arural community
corker In her efforts to break down
the opposition at a very stubborn far-
mer no that she could bring aboutsorne improvements in the country
school In which she wes 'lnterested.
The community corker's methods in
dealing with the obstinate Me, HolloHbough proved vary effective and the
play ended happily for all but the hired
man cho wanted a city wife. The
leading parts were played by Him Edna
Sell 'II, Donald Bell TI, andbites Edna
Thomas '2l All.three of these played,
their parts most creditably as did the I
minor characters of the play. A num-
ber of children from Mrs Pond's school

I DR: JORDANWILL
I—mil=LmlLaai

On Thuniday owning March th
toonth Dr. Charles Grunt Jordan will
lecture in the Auditorium on —TIM Old

ome Farm Redeemed... Dr. Jordan
member of the Legislature of theeta

of Pennsyl‘ania and has always taken
a stand as a friend of the Penney!tattle
State College. Although a young man,
Dr Jordan has behind him a. record of
nohlevement which has made him prom-
inent throughout the. country Ho In
a graduate of the PrincetonTheological
Seminary and within five years from
his graduation ho lens preaching to the
Inigest Presbytotian audience in Ohio.
At ,preeint ho In lecturingon the Chau-
tauqua platform-and ho is especially
successful in his work with young mon.

Di. Jordan Is well able to speak on
the subject of agriculture as ho has
had practical expeilence along ,this
Ilne.of work. After I:.euceesstukeafeer,ibi 'n "alil —posTornto, bouglif the old
homentead on which he was born near
Now Castle, Pennsylvania, a sour and
run dean farm After about_sovenyea- m.43f upbullding, It has become fa-
motto ubemoney, rimita.r. In the, leoturoWlttch ,h2.,n9ll ilealver 4yrhElC Mire, ,Dr.

' Jordan' "a ill tell' poi' hejeselopetl ;hiefakan• and Wilrth some,:,ery„ga9.4lhaIce on`rural dpi7cloismeat7,,he 1097ture,hr being given under the auspices
of tilo:Agl Just. pre-
ceding. the'laature will be !rivena series Ormilelvd,numbers,Nnder.. the
aumplcm of the Y. M. C.A. lasting about
a half hour.

WRESTLING SCRAP TO
BE HELD. ON SATURDAY

Annual Meet Between Sophomores
And 'Freshmen to be Closely
Contested

The annualwrestling scrap between
the two lower climes will be held In
the Amory next Saturday evening, at
the name time that the 'enmity In
wrestlingwith the Navy at AnnapoWC'

Each of the lower class teams has had
considerable experience In wrestling
this season, but if anything may be
judged from the results of the inter-
class meet some time ago, the.Sopho-
mere team will ha,o little difficulty in
winning from Its younger opponents.

• For the second year class, tho line-
up will probably be as follows: 115-
pound class, F. L Watson; 125-pound
class, Weinechenk. 135-pound clam, K-
C Steele; 145-poundclass, Holmes, 151 t
pound class, Detwiler; 176-pound class,
Shanlis. heavyweight, Erie Of there
mon. Holmes and Slmulla wrestled on
the Freshman team of last year, and
Watson has been showing up exception-
ally well this year. In_each of theso
bouts, the Sophomores should win with-
out' any difficulty, and there is a pos-
sibility of their taking the majority of
the remainder of the bouts

The Freshman team will likely be
composed of the following. 116-pound
class, F. C. Watson. 115-pound class,
Toegan or Novitt; 135-pound class,
Beecher; 141-poundclass, Hone or Wad-
dell; 168-poundclose, Furst or Fensta-
macher; 175-pound clam, Seeee; and
heavyweight, Smith or Vandling. Sev-
eral of these mon wrestled In the inter-
class meet, and Toegan wresUed for tho
'varsity in the moot with Pennsylvania
on Washington's Birthday.

andfrom the borough publicschool took
part In some very attractive folk danc-
ing. All who had any thing to do with
the staging of ..Farmer Hollobaugh's
School" deserve credit for the great
success of the play,

The many visitors hero during the
week core so well pleased with the pro-
gram that Vain presented and with tho
thoughtful way in which they were

(Continued on last page)

Scholarship aroarbs
Scholarship etudents for the presort
liege year zero announced in chapel

last Thursday morning. Tho method
of al...riling Rime scholarships Is as
follows Ono fourth of the momber,,
ship of each of the classes to which the
honor Is to bo wisigned. Is certified h
the Regintrar as showing the highest
scholarship during the courso so for
pursued. From this list each chum

loots live times as many candidates
thorn nro positions to to filled. The

milky Committee on Scholarships then

BASEBALL. CANDIDATES

chooom ono candidate for moh pealtion,
baiting the selection largely on scholar-
ship and taking into comilderation
qualltlon of character. Theca nomina-
tion. are Mon approved by the Creed-
dent of the college and mulled by the
General Faculty.

TOBE CALLED OUT SOON
Candidates fqr tho baseball team willbricalled out the letter part of this week,- -

although dotinito announcement cannot
ho made until lator Despite the fact
that novena ,of last roar's men will ho
missing froth.the line-up this season,
there le Quito a numbor of good men
Mill In collego, and therm with the now
mon' who will report, -will form the
squad from which the toarn will event-
uallyhe chosen.

Thom, to whom scholarships for thor 101S-1919 wero awarded aro all fol-

John W White Scholar:ll:fps. Senior,
C M. Barr; Junior, Moo M. M. Fernart
Sophomore, 11. F. Adam..

I,oulso Carnegie Scholarships: Son•
I lora J. IL Lohr, A. W. Dematler, A L.
Carson, Mee N. M. Domlse: Juniors,
Mao E M Itanek; C. W. Moore, G. St
Wykolt Mhas M. E. Grove; Sophomores,
W. K. Gardner. P. J. Stevenson, A.'S.
Warner, R D. Benninger.

The' alternates are: Senior, K. T.
Cover; Junior, J. B Itlastantsl Sopho-
more, Was L. I. Donau,

3hinagor Mooro le mill engaged In ar-t.-angina the eohedulo which will bo °ora--1 Dieted ' eompilmo In ,the near future.
On game eo far I. practically pertain
and that le one with the dymY Mare at
~reatTolnt on May

STATE TO MEET .

NAVY SATURDAY
Blue and White Wrestling Team

Will Have Hard Contest With
Annapolis Grapplers

The Penn State matmon will meetone of the strongest wrestling teams ha
the country next Saturday, !when 'ltJoairnolo to Annapolis and clashes withthe Navy grapplers What the outcomewill be la only a matter/ of doubt, but Itin safe to say that the Navy team will
hate to go the limit, if It expects to
win from the Blue and White wrestlers.'Phe last time that Apnrapoliswas ableto win from Penn State was In 1016,when the local matrnen were defeatedby a 26-4 score In 1017, the Navy fellbefore the Blueand White 21 to 10, and
last fear, In one of the hardest fought
wrestling matches of the season, the
local team Came out victorious by a 16
to 14 score

That the Navy fs extremely strong,is an undisputedfact. Thin year it hoe
engaged In four moots and four morn
victories have boon added to Its list.
Tho UniVersity of Pennsylvania Won
overwhelmingly defeated, losing every
bout. Lehigh also fell before the An-
napolis team, the score being 26 to 2,
and last Saturday Tale was humbled
24 to 4. Thus It will bo seen that op-
Imslng teams have been able to take
but ono bout from the Navy this year,
Bonier, of Lehigh, winnning in the 125-
pound class, and tale taking a decision
In the 172-poundclass•

Trial. for the Navy meet v.ere field
tuft Saturday and the soml-finala on. •. . .

Monday. The finals were held yester-
day afternoon, alien It wns too late to
annum° them for publication Moore.lioneter, will represent the Blue and
While In the 12G-pound ciass: Noel,
Min virestled against Lehigh, Is suffer-

(Continued on lota page)

TRACK TRYOUTS TO
•

BE HELD THIS WEEK
Work on the track has not been

progressing very rapidly the past fen
dais because of the,inclement Weather,but,thls, need, the candidates will be
given a. thorough tryout and. Coach
Louis Hill then be ablii to see what the
men co% ,do As it is, the work had to
be confined to the g)rtmaalum and the
wooden track, and the men have not
been üblo to do their best Tld, toastnlll not be chosen for some time yet
but It will probably be lowan within
the next few Weeks who v.III be 'the
strongest contenders for places On the
team.
r'No.....schoduleetins been arranged as
yet and It Is doubtful If ono-will be
made out. A number of colleges seems
to be In poor financial condition and
wants meets nuth Institutions near
their own school An a result, meets
will 'have to be' arranged from time' to
time wherever- pi's/Ohio Plana haveMien completed, hOwever,•for the Inter-
achoinstic meet to belteld here Saturday
.siny 24th. Extensive - preparations arebeing•mado and it Is hoped to have all
the preparatory acliools and academiesIn the state represented

P N. Emory '2l, the' -'varsity javelin
and discus throaer, has returned tocol-lege and Is allowing up well In his trackcork Enoch, a 220 and 440 yard man.
vats back to school recently for a few
days' %NIL He has not yet boon mus-
tmed out of the service and If ho does
return, It Is doubtful if ho will be able
to do any stork becalm of Injuries re-
ached In Trance

INTERCOLLEGIATE BOXING
MEET MAY BE ARRANGED

Negotiations Pending With Lafay
ette to Hold Tournament in Ar
mory on March 21st

Since boxing. has become quite a pop-
ular _sport ut 'Penn State, the athletic
authorities aro making plans to hold
several Intercollegiate boxing— taarna-
meats In the'near future Graduate-
Manager Noll Fleming Mu been In com-
munication with Lafayette for some
time and arrangements aro being made
to hold a meet In the Armory on Fri-
lay, March :lat. If Lafayette agrees
to this date, the Warsity finale will takeplace the preview! week. These will be
held in the ethane of an all-college cham-
pionship meet . The participants In thefinale 0111 ,betchosen few daya beforethe all-collego meet, and the winners
will represent Penn State against Lef-
tyotto.

Negotiations have nine been under
nay for a moot with the University of
Venneylvanla boxers, but as yet nodefinite word, giving any aneurance ofsuch a meet, hoc been received

Soph•Fresh Scrap
In cuea collegiate meet is arranged

with Lafayette, the prellminarion and
finale will be hold the week previous,
and the Sophomore-Preshman Brant ,'
will take place Friday, March 7th If
thin meet le not nchoduled, however, the
under-cluonscrap will be postponed until

Inter date.

BOXING TOURNAMENT
RESULTS IN DRAW

Upper and Lower Class Teams
Each Succeed in Winning Three
Bouts—Henney Wfits

The boxing tournament between the
combined upper and lower damsel. held
In the Armors Mot Friday evening, re-
sulted in a tie, each tram winning three
bouts Ls decision, with tho 160-pound
bout, after going an extra round, m-
oulting in a draw. Tim upper-class,
men wore more experienced, but wore
not In no good physical condition as
thenewer men, who showed aggressise-
Deco throughout their bouto. Tho con-
tents 'turfed In aggrettolschess, some be-
ing very lively, uhilo others mere more- - - - - •
like sparring matches. The meet was
cell attended, a larger crowd being
present than atthepreceding meet and
much enthusiasm was In evidence
Good 9portsmenship prevailed through-
out the meet, specific examples of whiohuere ,slioun by the more experienced
boxers, Homey, McFadden and Keller.

The contestants in .this meet were
not chosen by a process of elimination,
but by selecting those who worn In the
bent physical condition, as far as the
under-clansmen were concerned, and
those who were available from the up,.
perelassmon Many of the best men
In the Freshman and Sophomore teams
were out of the meet duo to broken
hands and numerous body bruises. The
Senior untilJunior trains could*.ot be
completed due to injuries- and Illness of. .
so:no of their members. Rather than
run a skeleton meet, honorer, or ono
where certain bouts would haso to bo
forfeited because of no contestant on
the one side, it was thought advisable
to combine the upper and loner class
teams, and as-the _result phoned, an
excellent and immonselY Interesting
meet wan held.

Two ExhiblUon Bouts
Tho atoning opened with too exhi-

bition bouts, one between Maynes and
Roman, two Freshmen, and anotherbe.
tweon Halo and Shllies, two Sopho-
mores. In the Mat exhiblUon bout,
Mayne% the bettor boxer of the too,
slowly but surely, and effectively struck
his oPPonent, winningthe light In every
round and otontunlly the decision. Tho
second special bout Wax noticeable by
the absence of "pep" The Snit round
was someehat better, the contestants
being urged to better efforts by the
spectators, but the decision went
to Shifterwith sery little margin.

Tho moot proper opened with the 11G-
pound bout between Selector '2O, for
the upper-clansmen, and Friedman '22,
for the lower-clansmen. Tho first round

lisely and full of snap. but in the
second round Friedman, the bettor boxer
of the two, hammered Ms opponent no
effectively, that ho eons floored twice
and nos so bewildered by the rain of
blows which descended upon him, that
he ease up the battle In favor of the
under-einem-nen.

The 125-poundbout was more spirited
nd aggressite„ Jenkins 22 completely
,utfaught Marks .19 In the first round.
milling him all over the ring, and
mmmering him continually. The sec-

andand third rounds aero fairly evenly
fought. and the decision MO2l awarded
to Jenkins Marks has a good swing In
his right, but the Freshman am; wary
enough to step anay front it, and after
its forco was spent, ho closed in on
his opponent and rained upon him such

11% Manche of blown that the ulpe;
clasoman was bewildered.

In tho 132-poundclass, Keller 'ID,
the eleanest.bout or the evening, wo
the decision over Hewitt '22. Koller

This scrap gives premise of being
hotly contented. slow the men are oven-
ly matched, and although they have had
little experiencean boxers, the meet will
be full of thrMs because of the agar.-
MIN 011C1111 of the contestants. Thu prac-
tice held.the pant Beek has been lively
and the underclassmen have given
Coach Harlow reason for especial grnU-
gelato:l, ulnae they are all anxious to
learn

who has a good right jab, had tho tight
all his own way, and his ozporionco with
tho gloves taughthim tho good sports-
manship ho ovidoncod throughout this
bout. The Froshman, Ifondtt, although
outclassed, put up a good light and
shoned that ho had in him the stuff of
u high bosom aro made, standing. up

eldernble punishment.
145-pound bout between Moral•

. 10 nod Cooper '2l was aplrltod

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
SCLIEDIJLE ANNOUNCED

The Girls' bankotban ochedulo for the
Interclass grunoo has boon. announced
and Is an follows:

March B—Juniors na. Sophomores
Maroh 80—jualors vs. Freshmen.
March LT—Freshman vu. Sonhomoted
March 84--tionlorn Vn. Factilty.

,unhout. and WM forced to a.n-ext.:l4t
and 010 first round. McFadden
Rered a broken nose. whim Cooper

rushed hint and struck him with bin
head; nevertholoss, ho fought the re-
mainder of the bout and in the antra
round, beat kin opponent, outclanning
hint ontirely. This bout, Ilito the pro.
violin one, was noticeable by the good
sportsmanship iLovidenced.

The 160-pound bout between heroes'l9 and Friodman '22 woo a veritable
"slugging match." arose continually
knocked his opponent through the rope..
In the gent round, but Friodman'a bet-
tor phyulcal condition enabled him to
corms back In the third round. The
wttra round was also full of aggressive-
new on both eider and tins again pro-
nounced a draw.

In tbo 176•pound class, between
llonney la and _Stein 11, theca won
Mlle doubt as to the outcome, Maine".

(dentinued on loot pare)

'VARSITY FIVE MAKES
CLEAN SWEEP ON TRIP

Victories Registered Over Pitt,
Carnegie Tech and Geneva
During Western Invasion

MULLAN AND WILSON
ARE PENN STATE STARS

The Penn State 'l,areity basketball
team returned home on Sunday after-
noon from Its western trip with a
clean snoop of the throe games which
It played during its annual invasion of
western territory The 'varsity five
achieved an easy victory over tho Car-
negie Tech tossers on Thursday night
by a 57 to 26 score but in the Pitt
game on Friday and the Geneta gams
on Saturday the Blue and White team
was able to register victories only by
extraordinary effort. The score of Fri-
day night's contest with Pitt was 33 to
31 for the Blue and White passers while
the Geneva Bairn fell a victim to the
Penn State the by a score of 32 to 27.

Tech Is First
The Blue and White five met the

Carnegie Tech tossers In the gra game
of the trip in Pittsburgh on Thursday
night The Tech tossers were no match
for tho 'versity theas the score of 67
to 26 Indicates From the vory start
of the contest the superiority of the
Penn State cageman was oildent and
early In the game the Slue anti White -

team obtained the lead and never In the
contest was the Penn State more indanger ofbeing topped by the Carnegie
Tech the. Mullen, Wolfe. and 10111n-
ger proved to be the best point gettersfor the Blue and White combination
anti during the initial period ten field
goals were registered by this Invincible
trio, The foul shooting of Wolfe also
helped the Penn State liso to reach the
long end of a 28 to 14 more which woe
the result at the end of the Scot period.

Slate Continues to Score
In the second half the Penn Statetossers continued the slaughter thebrigun. gint*Lturof s.llllnger_tutd

kept the Smoking City live to tu Ileldgems • doting "this period. Hohmann •
was the only man of the Tech combina-
tion who could register four goals from
the geld during the content. Killingor
was reoponsible for Mx goals from the
field during the last stage of the game ' •

and Wolfe continued to- roll up the
score with Ills foul shooting. Abrams' •
and Lynn on tho Tech• teats kept the
Smoky City combination In the running.
by their foul shooting.

The summary.
Penn State F. G. Fl. G. Pls.

Mullen I` 3 0 6
Wolfe F 0 13 Si
Replogle C. 2 0 4
Klllinger C • 8 0 16
Wilson 0. 0 0 0

- -

'22 13 57
Carnes.lo Toch

Arbarm F. 1 1
Mauro= 1, 4
°rotalor C.
Carey G 0
Lynn G. 1
Good C. 0

Totals 6 14 Da
Referee, Mates. Tinto 06 tutlyea 60

minutes.
PM Fill Boforo State

Tho ',,aralty 11, ,0 rogioterod Ito second. . .
victory of the trip when It came In
contact with tho Pitt team for tho soc-
end Unto this season on Friday nightand defeated that combination in Ott
exciting game by a scorn of 33 to 31.Tho content on Friday night with thePanthers was tho second time In the
poet week that the Bluo and White
live camo up against the University of
Pittsburgh Ilvo, the first dim being
during tho Washington's Birthday cele-
bration, when the Penn State twee.,
reginterod an easy victory over the
Pitt combination by a. scoro of 30 to 10.

In the game on Friday night, how-
es er. the Panthers were out to avenge
their defeat of it week ago and the game
woe ono of the hardest contests which
the Blue and White quintet hoe figured
In this winter. An Idea of the herd
fought character of tho game can begrasped *Mtn ono realizes that the
13100 and White team scored but night
field goals during tho entire contest and
tho Pitt combination was able to regis-ter but four of the twopointers Wolfe
was the first man to ecoro when hedropped it two pointer into the Penn
State cage from scrimmage but the
Penn State quintet did not hold thelead very long for the Pitt team im-
modiatoly scored two points by foolsfrom shots by A. Brenton. Never dur-ingthe entire game was there more thanthroe point difference botween the
scores of the two trams, us first the
Pitt loam would ha In the lead and thenthe Elks, and White combination would
register two or three points which wouldgive It the ads antage over the Pan- -
thers. The Pitt team was In the load
when the first half ended, the score be-1ng,12 to 12.

Milian Shot 'Winning Goal•
The mooed halt non but a ropeUtlon

of the first, nolthor team being able to
obtain more thhn a two or three point
load. The entire contest was featuredby numerous fouls and no toper thansixty fouls poreculled on the two teamsduring thegame. When the time grew
abort It became ovident that the Mom
whloh, could hold the lead of two orthroe points would bo vlotorloue andwith but a minute to play. the Pitt

SCohlinued on Mat r.s.)

Boxing Is Becoming Quite
A Popular Sport At

Penn State

PRICE FIVE CENTS


